ABSTRACT


This research aimed to find out the target and learning needs of Grade X SMA PEMBANGUNAN GALANG Moreover, it had a goal that was to develop appropriate text-less comic materials for learning writing skills. This is a research and development (R&D) study. The subjects of this research were 20 students of Grade X SMA PEMBANGUNAN GALANG. The needs analysis data were collected by using questionnaires and an interview. Then, the results of questionnaires were calculated through percentage. Thus, the highest percentage was considered as the needs of students. Meanwhile, the results of expert judgment were analyzed in the form of descriptive statistics. Three units of materials were developed in this research. Each unit consists of introduction, main lesson and reinforcement. These materials used text-less comic as an input text. The units covered some activities as answering question, filling the blank and completing texts. Mostly, the themes used represented students’ daily life. According to the results of the expert judgment, the materials were very good based. In conclusion to be used in Grade X SMA PEMBAGUNAN GALANG.
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